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YOUR CAREER  
STARTS HERE
Perth Institute of Business and Technology (PIBT) is your pathway to a degree at 
Edith Cowan University (ECU). We have successfully bridged the academic and English 
gap for over 5,600 students to help them achieve their goal of becoming an ECU 
graduate and look forward to great employment prospects. PIBT is part of the global 
Navitas Group, an internationally recognised education provider with the knowledge 
and resources of staff in more than 110 different colleges and campuses worldwide.

Message from ECU’s Vice-Chancellor 
and President

I congratulate you on your decision to enrol at PIBT 
which provides entry pathways to Edith Cowan 
University (ECU) for both Australian and 
international students. At ECU we offer a wide 
range of courses online, and in state-of-the art 
facilities, underpinned by top research, delivered by 
first-class teachers in a supportive and stimulating 
learning environment.

Our academic work aims to be socially and 
economically relevant to the communities we serve. 
Importantly, we strive to model our approach to 
scholarship in our everyday practices.

I hope you enjoy your pathway to ECU, that your 
scholarly work is successful and satisfying, and 
that you make lifelong friends.

Professor Kerry O. Cox 
Vice-Chancellor and President  
Edith Cowan University

Message from PIBT’s College 
Director and Principal

At PIBT we provide a pathway to Edith Cowan 
University (ECU). We are passionate about providing 
a high quality education so that you are university-
ready and prepared to successfully complete your 
ECU degree when you leave PIBT. We have 
embedded employability skills within our courses so 
that you can reach your potential and ‘get that job’. 
PIBT is located on ECU’s campus with state-of-the-
art facilities and provides a supportive, culturally 
rich and student focused environment to allow you 
to achieve your academic goals.  

By choosing PIBT and ECU you are opening doors 
to a very bright and exciting future. PIBT will 
support you all the way with our high quality English 
certificate and diploma programs which will help 
you enter university with confidence.

I look forward to meeting you at PIBT and wish you 
the very best for your future studies and career.

Malcolm Baigent 
College Director and Principal 
PIBT

PIBT Your pathway to EDITH COWAN UNIVERSITY 2014/15

 Why study at PIBT?

• PIBT provides pathway programs to Edith Cowan 
University (ECU). PIBT is located on the university 
campus and students have full access to the 
university’s state-of-the-art facilities including 
lecture rooms, computer labs and library.

• PIBT delivers a range of programs designed to 
provide a high quality education so that you are 
university-ready. PIBT students receive individual 
attention from their lecturers in small classes, have 
access to high quality English language courses and 
additional free study support programs.

• PIBT has embedded employability and English 
language skills within our courses so that you can 
reach your potential and ‘get that job’. This ensures 
that graduates are well prepared and attractive to 
employers by standing out from other students.

• PIBT is focused on maximising your student 
experience and has a range of social programs to 
help you make lifelong friends and enjoy studying at 
PIBT. Activities include barbecues and a range of 
sporting activities e.g. soccer, cricket, volleyball, 
basketball and netball.
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Edith Cowan University: 5-star teaching 
quality and graduate satisfaction

ECU is known for its award-winning facilities and for being at 
the forefront of providing innovative education and training 
solutions. In the 2015 Good Universities Guide, ECU graduates 
gave the University a 5-star rating for teaching quality, 
graduate satisfaction and for the generic skills they acquired 
during their studies. These ratings have been achieved for 
six years in a row. ECU was also awarded 5-star ratings 
for Graduate Starting Salary from the Good Universities 
Guide, 2015.

ECU has more than 23,000 students 
with around 18,500 undergraduates and 
4,800 postgraduates. Approximately 
3,600 of these are international students 
originating from 104 countries, making your 
ECU experience a truly international and 
inspirational journey.

PIBT students have access to the full range 
of services and facilities available to ECU 
students, including modern well‑equipped 
libraries, bookshops, computer laboratories 
and 24 hour e‑labs. On‑campus eateries 
include a cafeteria and coffee shops offering 
Western and Asian style meals, as well as 
halal food. The University also offers a wide 
range of sporting and recreational facilities. 

Recent ECU achievements

News

Construction is well underway on a new 
building, to be known as Ngoolark. This 
building is scheduled for completion in 
late 2014, and will be a one‑stop‑shop, 
bringing all student related services under 
one roof. The building will create an active 
space with a campus street and a new 
marketplace enhancing the vibrancy of the 
Joondalup Campus. This state‑of‑the‑art 
building will meet the equivalent of a 5‑star 
energy efficiency rating and integrate with 
other award winning architecture on the 
Joondalup Campus.

Lecturers

ECU Health and Wellness Institute Director 
Professor Daniel Galvão has been awarded 
a Research Fellowship from the Cancer 

Council Western Australia. The Fellowship 
will provide $320,000 over four years 
to further Professor Galvão’s research 
examining how exercise can benefit 
people undergoing cancer treatment.

Congratulations to ECU Advertising 
Lecturer Diane Slade for her recognition as 
a champion of industry by the International 
Advertising Association (IAA). Ms Slade’s 
achievement was announced at the 
Association’s 75th Anniversary Leadership 
Forum in London last year. Coordinating 
ECU’s Advertising Course Ms Slade was the 
only Western Australian recognised by the 
IAA on a list, which included 56 individuals 
from 25 countries.

Students

ECU fashion student Vynka Topham is one 
of three winners of the prestigious Banshu 
Fashion Textile Scholarship. The Western 
Australia‑Hyogo Banshu Fashion Textile 
Program, now in its fourth year, enables 
emerging designers to learn about fabric 
design and manufacturing in one of the 
world’s most prestigious textile centres.

ECU Journalism and Broadcasting students 
won two of the top awards at the 2013 
National Student Journalism Awards. Haley 
Francis won for Best Broadcast Current 
Affairs Story and Tasha Tania won for Best 
Print Story by an International Student.

“ I am glad I decided to 
commence my studies with 
PIBT. I gained an insight 
into what to expect at ECU. 
PIBT lecturers were always 
there to give assistance when 
needed, and elaborated each 
and every point very well.  
The knowledge 
I have gained 
has been 
very helpful 
in making the 
transition to 
study at ECU.”

My PIBT: Jayshree Hirani, Kenya  Business
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ECU Mt Lawley campus map
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ECU campuses

ECU has two metropolitan campuses in 
Mount Lawley and Joondalup, and also 
serves Western Australia’s south‑west 
region from a campus in Bunbury, 200km 
south of Perth. ECU prides itself on the 
industry‑relevant, world‑class facilities 
that it provides to students, allowing 
them to experience modern equipment 
in real‑world environments. 

Mount Lawley

Located in the trendy suburb of Mount 
Lawley and close to Perth Central Business 
District, you can’t help but be inspired 
by the artistic vibe at the Mount Lawley 
Campus. Courses are offered in arts, 
business, communications, computing and 
security, creative industries and teacher 
education. Campus life is always buzzing, 
with cafés, a sport and fitness centre and 
a new Student Village all adding to your 
university experience.

The Mount Lawley Campus is home 
to the Western Australian Academy of 
Performing Arts (WAAPA), giving you the 
perfect opportunity to enjoy the hundreds 
of performances and events that they 
host each year. Kurongkurl Katitjin, ECU’s 
Centre for Indigenous Australian Education 
Research, is also located on this campus 
and is an invaluable teaching and support 
resource for our indigenous students.  

The Mount Lawley Campus boasts a 
large e‑lab which includes PCs and a 
Mac computer laboratory to service 
the Communications and Creative 
Industries students.

Joondalup 

The Joondalup Campus is set within 
beautiful surroundings and its spacious 
grounds provide a great place for students 
to study and relax. The campus is identified 
by its landmark architecture, from the 
grandness of our Chancellory building with 
its elaborate spires, to our vibrant, multi‑
hued library and the state‑of‑the‑art Health 
and Wellness building. ECU Joondalup 
has excellent facilities for teaching and 
research, and offers courses in business, 
engineering, exercise and health sciences, 
law, medical sciences, natural sciences, 
nursing, psychology, social science, sports 
science and teacher education.

An extensive range of facilities, services 
and support are available, including a 
modern library with 24 hour access to 
the e‑Lab, a medical centre, a gym, cafés 
and a tavern. The Joondalup Campus is 
part of the Joondalup Learning Precinct, 
which includes ECU, the Police Academy 
and the West Coast Institute of Training. 
During the summer months, it hosts 
the Lotterywest Festival Films at the 
ECU Joondalup Pines Outdoor Cinema, 

where moviegoers can enjoy watching 
a diverse line‑up of international films. 
The Joondalup Campus is home to 
exceptional, purpose‑built Health and 
Wellness teaching and research facilities, 
which include self‑contained simulation 
suites that have full video recording and 
interactive audio‑visual technology. The 
brand new Engineering and Technology 
building on the Joondalup Campus houses 
state‑of‑the‑art laboratories, research 
areas for staff and students, innovative 
student project spaces and numerous 
other high quality teaching spaces.

South West

Located two hours south of Perth, the South 
West Campus in Bunbury is the largest 
university campus in regional Western 
Australia, offering small, personalised class 
sizes and on‑campus accommodation. 
Courses are offered in arts, business, 
nursing, science, social work and teacher 
education. The campus features a café, 
mini‑gym, multi‑purpose sports courts, 
two nursing demonstration wards, science 
laboratories and a library with 24 hour 
access to a computer lab. The Bunbury 
Campus is co‑located with the South 
West Regional College of TAFE, Manea 
Senior College and two hospitals.

Edith Cowan University (continued)

Edith Cowan 
University’s values
At ECU there are a set of values 
that guide us. All members of the 
ECU community are encouraged 
to familiarise themselves with, 
acknowledge and adopt these 
values, which are:

Integrity – behaving ethically 
and pursuing rigorous 
intellectual positions;

Respect – valuing individual 
differences and diversity;

Rational Inquiry – motivated by 
evidence and reasoning; and

Personal Excellence – striving to 
realise potential.
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Secondary School PIBT

Certificate IV Tertiary 
Preparation Program

Diploma

Advanced Diploma

Year 12 or equivalent

Year 11 or equivalent

† Some bachelor degree programs are more than three years duration.

Edith Cowan University

Year 1

Year 3

Year 2

YOUR BACHELOR DEGREE †

PIBT: this is your pathway to ECU

PIBT provides alternative pathways to ECU for students 
who may not qualify for direct entry to a degree program 
and are looking for a supportive learning environment. 
PIBT bridges the gap to ensure students reach their goal 
of being an ECU graduate.

Teaching and assessment
PIBT’s units are conducted in a classroom 
setting during four hour teaching blocks from 
Monday to Saturday. The teaching times 
are usually 8.30am to 12.30pm or 1.15pm 
to 5.15pm. 

Methods of assessment may differ 
depending on the course and subjects 
you choose. Most subjects will be 
assessed through a combination of written 
examinations and assignments, essays, 
presentations, seminars and tutorial 
participation. Some coursework will include 
group‑based projects and practical activities. 
At the beginning of each unit, students are 
given an outline that includes due dates for 
the completion of assignments. Students 
who fail to meet these submission deadlines 
may be penalised even though the work 
was completed. Attending all classes is 
essential in order to be successful at PIBT.

Certificate IV Tertiary 
Preparation Program (TPP)

PIBT offers the Certificate IV Tertiary 
Preparation Program (TPP), a nationally 
recognised pre‑university level course that 
is equivalent to Year 12 at an Australian 
secondary school. This program requires two 
or three trimesters of full‑time study, and is 
designed to prepare students for entry into 
diploma programs which form part of the 
first year of university level education. 

Tertiary Access Program (TAP)
The Tertiary Access Program (TAP) is 
designed to transition students who have 
completed Year 12 (or equivalent) but do not 
have the necessary academic background 
or grades for direct entry into the diploma 
course. This program consists of four 
modules of study in the first trimester and 

requires a minimum of 50 percent pass in all 
four modules in the first trimester to progress 
on to the diploma program. 

Mixed English Program 
The Mixed English Program (MEP) 
combines English language training 
with one or two academic units in the 
first trimester and is available for those 
students who do not quite satisfy the 
English language entry requirement. 
This will allow students to improve their 
English and gain academic learning 
skills, while being gradually introduced 
to academic subjects. The MEP extends 
programs by an additional trimester.

Diploma programs
PIBT diploma programs are equivalent to 
the first year of an ECU degree program. 
They are designed, delivered and moderated 
by qualified university lecturers on the 
ECU campus, in smaller classes with 
longer teaching sessions. Upon successful 
completion of a PIBT diploma, students 
are eligible for entry into the second year 
of the related ECU degree program.*

* Some limitations may apply for specialist courses in the future.
My PIBT: Tyron Rowe, South Africa  Eng ineerin g  Stud i es

“I chose to start my degree 
with PIBT so I could get a 
feeling for what university  
life would be like.  
PIBT ’s lecturers are well 
educated and are always 
willing to assist students. 
The campus 
facilities are 
awesome 
and there is a 
vibrant student 
community.”
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PIBT: this is your pathway to ECU (continued)

Since its inception in 1994 as the 
leading pathway option to Edith Cowan 
University, thousands of Australian and 
international students have pursued 
a PIBT pathway and successfully 
completed their bachelor degrees.

Why choose PIBT?

Gain direct entry to ECU 

PIBT diploma courses are based on the first 
year units of the equivalent ECU bachelor’s 
degree programs. As our diploma and 
advanced diploma programs are moderated 
by ECU, you can be confident that your 
course is of the highest quality.

Flexible trimester  
(three semester) system

Through PIBT’s innovative trimester 
system, you can fast‑track your studies 
and complete a course in only eight 
months. Part‑time enrolment options are 
also available to Australian students.

Small class sizes and 
individual attention

Lecture groups have a maximum of 
50 students, although most average 
between 25 and 35 students. Lectures 
are complemented by group tutorials and 
workshops, ensuring you receive a high 
level of attention from your teachers.

Longer teaching sessions

As part of our supportive approach, PIBT 
provides more teaching hours per unit 
of study than the university. Instead of 
the traditional three hours of teaching at 
university, PIBT conducts its classes in 
four‑hour morning and afternoon sessions 
Monday to Saturday.

Study accredited programs

PIBT is registered by the Tertiary Education 
Quality and Standards Agency (TEQSA) 
which is Australia’s regulatory and quality 
agency for higher education. It is also a 
government‑approved Registered Training 

Organisation (RTO) under the Australian 
Skills Quality Authority (ASQA) for the 
provision of vocational education and 
training courses.

Located on both ECU campuses

PIBT is located on both the Mount Lawley 
and Joondalup campuses of Edith Cowan 
University. The Mount Lawley Campus 
is located five kilometres from the 
centre of Perth, and offers programs in 
Business, Communications, Computing 
and Information Technology (IT) and Hotel 
Management. The Joondalup Campus is 
within a five minute walk from Joondalup 
train station, where a free bus service is also 
available to take you directly to the campus. 
Engineering and Health Studies programs 
are offered at the Joondalup Campus.

Progression to ECU

PIBT students who successfully finish 
their diploma program are eligible for 
entry to the second year of a relevant 
bachelor degree.*

Academic calendar

PIBT conducts three trimesters per calendar year, starting in 
February, June and October.

Year Intake Orientation Trimester start date Mid-trimester break Trimester end date
2014 October 1 October 6 October 20 December ‑ 4 January 2015 16 January

2015 February 10 February 16 February 3 April ‑ 12 April 22 May

2015 June 10 June 15 June 10 August ‑ 16 August 18 September

2015 October 6 October 12 October 21 December ‑ 3 January 2016 22 January

Our commitment to student support

At PIBT we recognise the importance of meeting our 
students’ personal and academic needs. To achieve  
this priority, we have outlined below the services and 
programs offered to all students.

ECU facilities and services
As a PIBT student, you will have access to 
the full range of ECU facilities and services. 
These include: 

• state‑of‑the‑art computer labs, open 
24 hours a day, seven days a week

• the main campus library

• a campus medical centre 

• a wide range of indoor and outdoor 
relaxation areas and common rooms

• a campus shop, with textbooks 
and stationery supplies 

• food outlets such as cafeterias 
and alfresco coffee shops

• automatic teller machines (ATMs)

• sporting facilities 

• 24 hour campus security 

• public transport services

• free wireless broadband internet access 

• a multi‑faith chaplaincy service 
and a Muslim prayer room.

Orientation program
A comprehensive orientation program is 
provided for all new students before the 
start of each trimester. It includes: 

• a campus tour

• meetings with staff and student leaders 

• assistance with module/unit 
selection and course advice

• issuing of an email account and 
internet access via the e‑lab

• transport information

• text book information

• information about OSHC membership

• participation in an Academic Advantage 
workshop to enhance your study skills 

• information on accessing the 
Student Handbook and Student 
E‑Cafe (support information) the 
PIBT website and student portal.

Academic support 
A free Academic Development Unit (ADU) 
is offered each trimester for three hours 
each week between weeks 2 and 10 to 
help students improve English language 
and academic skills required to succeed 

at university. Credit is not awarded for 
completion of this unit. You may choose 
to enrol in this unit voluntarily or enrolment 
may be imposed based on course of study 
or enrolment status.

Study assistance 
Each trimester, course coordinators are 
available to help students who need 
additional English language, study or 
computer support while undertaking a PIBT 
course. Free online seminars will help you 
improve your study, time management, 
presentation and exam preparation skills. 
Drop‑in help sessions are also available to 
students in course‑specific disciplines. 

Student portal
PIBT’s student portal is an innovative web‑
based resource developed to assist PIBT 
students during their studies. It contains 
important information such as unit outlines, 
course materials, examination timetables 
and results, re‑enrolment details, E‑Café 
(study support resources) and student news 
and reminders. The PIBT student portal can 
be accessed at pibt.wa.edu.au.

Student well-being
Adjusting to a new environment can be 
a stressful experience for many students. 
The student counsellor is available to 
provide support. All discussions are 
kept confidential. 

Our student support program links 
new students with senior PIBT and 
ECU students, who can offer advice 
on everyday matters about living and 
studying in Australia. All new students are 
assigned a student leader to help them 
during the first few weeks of their arrival.

Social activities
PIBT students are welcome to join 
ECU sports teams and participate in 
any on‑campus social activities, which 
are a great way to meet new friends. 
Regular events include: 

• plays and concerts 

• social sports events

• excursions and adventure activities 
in association with CISWA (Council 
for International Students WA)

• Student Guild events, including 
barbecues and social gatherings.

Medical services
International students must purchase 
and maintain Overseas Student Health 
Cover (OSHC) while studying in Australia 
as a condition of their student visa. 
OSHC fees paid to PIBT will be transferred 
directly to Allianz Global Assistance, 
our preferred provider. 

As well as ECU’s on‑campus medical 
service, international students 
covered by OSHC have access to 24 
hour toll‑free telephone emergency 
services, which include medical, 
legal and interpreting services. 

OSHC does not cover any medical 
condition that is pre‑existing before 
you enter Australia. 

Airport pick-up and transfer 
International students first arriving 
in Australia are met free of charge at 
the airport and transferred to their 
accommodation. Please contact your 
accommodation provider at least seven 
days before your arrival in Australia to 
confirm your airport pick‑up and transfer. 
See page 25 for more information about 
accommodation and providers. 

IELTS test centre 
PIBT has been appointed as an official 
IELTS testing agency for Western Australia, 
and conducts IELTS tests on the Mount 
Lawley and Joondalup campuses. For more 
information about IELTS testing at PIBT, visit 
ielts.org or pibt.wa.edu.au/ielts.

24-hour emergency contacts
• ECU Security: 08 6304 3333

• Fire/Police/Ambulance: 000 
(emergency only)

• Police communications: 13 14 44  
(not for emergencies)

• Lifeline 13 11 14

PIBT YouTube channel
Visit our YouTube channel at youtube.
com/user/PIBTAustralia to hear what 
other students have to say about their 
time at PIBT.

* Some limitations may apply for specialist courses in the future.
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Perth: a study city like no other

Perth is the vibrant capital city of Western Australia and 
has a population of over 1.7 million people. Perth provides 
a clean, safe, friendly and relaxed environment whilst 
also offering all the cosmopolitan attractions of a large 
international city. It boasts an abundance of restaurants and 
cafés, music and sporting venues, nightclubs and cinemas 
— as well as great shopping!

Each year nearly 600,000 overseas visitors 
come to enjoy the city’s sophisticated 
but relaxed and stress‑free lifestyle. Perth 
and the surrounding region boast a strong 
economy with low levels of unemployment, 
an excellent standard of living and low 
crime rates compared to other Australian 
cities. Services and facilities in Perth are 
world class and its people, industries and 
institutions are dynamic and global in their 
outlook. In recognition of its wonderful 
lifestyle, Perth is consistently rated among 
the world’s top ten most liveable cities.*

Every year more than 30,000 new 
and returning international students 
choose Western Australia as their study 
destination, and this number continues 
to grow. These students enjoy high 
quality education combined with an 
excellent lifestyle in a safe, healthy and 
fun environment.

Perth is also an easy city to get around, 
and has a good public transport system. 
Visit transperth.wa.gov.au for more 
information. If your home country driver’s 
licence is in English and clearly states the 
type of vehicle(s) you are permitted to 
drive, you can use it for three months in 
Australia before applying for an Australian 
driver’s licence.

Climate
Perth offers a Mediterranean‑style climate 
with warm, dry summers (December 
to February) and mild winters (June to 
August). It is the sunniest capital city in 
Australia and has an average of eight hours 
of sunshine each day. The warm climate 
is perfect for many types of sporting 
and leisure activities, from tennis, golf, 
swimming and sailing to outdoor cinemas 
and picnic barbecues.

Things to see and do

In and around Perth

• Perth has some of the most pristine 
coastline in the world; in the 
metropolitan area alone there are over 
80 kilometres of white sandy beaches 
with clear blue water — ideal for 
swimming, surfing, sailing and fishing.

• Every February the city hosts the 
Perth Festival, the longest running 
annual international multi‑arts festival 
in the Southern Hemisphere.

• Kings Park is one of the largest 
inner‑city parks in the world, 
and home to Australia’s largest 
wildflower show and exhibition.

• With beautiful weather comes a great 
lifestyle, and Perth enjoys great 
dining and nightlife in the bars and 
cafes of Leederville, Mount Lawley, 
Fremantle, Northbridge and Subiaco.

• During the summer, locals enjoy 
relaxing with a picnic of great local 
wine and cheese at one of seven 
outdoor cinema complexes.

Further afield

• Rottnest Island, located 18 kilometres 
off the coast, is Western Australia’s 
very own island getaway featuring 
picturesque scenery and some of the 
world’s finest beaches and bays.

• World class surfing waves can be found 
in Western Australia’s Margaret River 
region, which is also home to some of 
the world’s most acclaimed wines.

• Stretching almost two kilometres 
out to sea, the Busselton Jetty 
south of Perth is the longest (and 
oldest) wooden jetty in the Southern 
Hemisphere. It is also listed as one 
of the top 10 dive sites in Australia.

• Just 30 minutes from Perth is the 
Swan Valley, Western Australia’s 
oldest wine‑growing region, the ideal 
destination for the gourmet traveller.

FAST FACTS
Population 1.7 million

State Western Australia 

Currency Australian dollar (A$)

Time zone UTC/GMT +8 hours 

Electricity  220‑240 V

Language English

To find out more about living in 
Perth, visit:

• experienceperth.com 

• westernaustralia.com 

• countrywide.com.au 

PERTH

Season Period Average daily 
temperature

Summer December to February 17 ̊ C to 30 ̊ C

Autumn March to May 14˚C to 26˚C

Winter June to August 8̊ C to 19̊ C

Spring September to November 12˚C to 23˚C

* The Economist Intelligence Unit’s Liveability Ranking. 
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Course outlines 

Certificate IV Tertiary Preparation Program*

The Certificate IV Tertiary Preparation 
Program (TPP) is a nationally recognised 
pre‑university‑level course equivalent to 
Australian Year 12 or a Foundation Program.

It is designed to prepare students for entry 
into PIBT diploma programs in the areas of 
Business, Communications and Creative 
Industries, Science (Computing / IT), 
Science (Engineering Studies), Science 
(Health Studies), including Nursing and 
Hotel Management.

Location
Mount Lawley Campus

Duration 
Two or three trimesters

2015 Program fee
A$17,800 (International students)

A$10,100 (Australian students)

Course structure 
Select eight modules in total comprising of core 
modules and stream modules.

Course accreditation
PIBT is accredited by the Australian Government 
under TEQSA as a Higher Education provider to 
provide a range of higher education courses. 
It is also a government‑approved Registered 
Training Organisation (RTO) under ASQA to provide 
vocational education and training courses.

Further studies
On successful completion of the Certificate IV TPP 
students can progress into the relevant diploma 
program at PIBT.

Progression rule to diploma
Minimum 50 percent pass in all modules.

Core modules for all streams
• BUS107A Introduction to Computing
• COM201A Communication Skills II
• COM202A Communication Skills III

Elective streams
Business 
Choose either:
• BUS104A  Mathematics
• BUS105A Statistics

plus at least two stream modules from:
• BUS100A Accounting
• BUS108A Management
• BUS109A Marketing
• BUS110A Legal Studies I
• BUS103A Economics

plus two electives from any other 
Certificate IV stream.

Next level of study
Diploma of Business

Communications
Choose at least two stream modules from:
• COM100A Information Design
• COM104A Mass Communication I
• COM105A Mass Communication II
• COM106A Creative Cultures

plus three electives from any other  
Certificate IV stream.

Next level of study
Diploma of Communications and 
Creative Industries

Computing and Information Technology
Choose either:
• BUS104A Mathematics 
• BUS105A Statistics

plus at least two stream modules from:
• COM100A Information Design
• COM101A Programming
• COM102A Introduction to Systems Analysis

plus two electives from any other 
Certificate IV stream.

Next level of study
Diploma of Science (Computing/IT)

Engineering Studies
• MTH001A Advanced Mathematics
• PHY001A Physics

plus two stream modules from: 
• BUS105A Statistics
• COM101A Programming
• COM102A Introduction to Systems Analysis
• SCN100A Health Science
• CHE001A Chemistry

plus one elective from any other 
Certificate IV stream.

Next level of study
Diploma of Science (Engineering Studies)

Health Studies (including Nursing)
• BUS104A Mathematics 
• SCN100A Health Science 

plus at least one additional stream module: 
• CHE001A Chemistry
• BUS105A Statistics
• HBI001A Introduction to Human Biology

plus two electives from any other  
Certificate IV stream.

Next level of study
Diploma of Science (Health Studies)

Hotel Management
Choose either:
• BUS104A  Mathematics
• BUS105A Statistics

plus at least two stream modules from:
• BUS100A Accounting
• BUS108A Management
• BUS103A  Economics
• BUS109A Marketing
• BUS110A Legal Studies I

plus two electives from any other  
Certificate IV stream.

Next level of study
Diploma of Hotel Management

Tertiary Access Program
*Tertiary Access Program (TAP) students are 
required to complete Introduction to Computing 
(BUS107A) plus Communication Skills II 
(COM201A) plus two stream modules in one 
trimester to qualify for entry to the diploma. Failure 
to pass all four modules will require students to 
complete the full Certificate IV TPP program (eight 
modules). Special requirements also apply for this 
stream – see page 20 for details. 

CRICOS code: TBA, NTIS code: 10479NAT

PIBT reserves the right to cancel classes due to 
insufficient demand. Please note, some modules are 
offered in alternate trimesters.

Diploma of Business

The Diploma of Business provides you 
with an overall perspective of business 
processes and fundamental business skills. 
Business degree programs at ECU have a 
large practical component and are designed 
in consultation with industry, professional 
bodies and government organisations. After 
completing the diploma you will be eligible to 
enter second year of the Bachelor of Business 
at ECU with a choice of study areas. 

Employment and career options
Potential careers in: accounting, banking, 
business analysis, financial planning, 
hotel/restaurant management, investment 
management, marketing management, 
project management.

Average starting salaries
According to 2012 research conducted by 
Graduate Careers Australia, average national 
graduate starting salaries are:
Accounting: A$49,000 
Business Studies: A$53,000 
Economics: A$53,000

Location
Mount Lawley Campus

Duration 
Two or three trimesters

2015 Program fee
A$23,400 (International students)

A$10,200 (Australian students)

Progression rule to bachelor’s degree
Minimum 50 percent pass in all units.

Specialised units incorporated into 
the Bachelor of Business degree – 
Business Edge program
We believe in the importance of developing your 
employability skills to better prepare you for your 
future career in the workplace. So, we introduced 
ECU Business Edge — a program of three units 
studied across the three years of the degree, 
covering ten vital employability skills, which are 
core to the Bachelor of Business degree.  

Employability skills are a range of skills, 
behaviours and attributes, commonly referred 
to as generic or ‘professional’ skills, and are 
essential if you want to be ‘career‑ready’ when 
you graduate. 

Our teaching is student‑centred and incorporates 
plenty of role plays, scenarios, interactive multi‑
media and activities to enable you to develop 
your employability skills by ‘doing’ — the effective 
and most enjoyable way to learn. 

Business Edge units are taught in purpose‑
built classrooms with enhanced technology 
to allow you to work with your peers on real‑
world problems.

Business Edge programs are identified by 
the following symbol. 

Articulation into the Bachelor 
of Business 
Select eight units comprising one core unit 
and seven Business units based on your 
intended major(s).

Core units 
• BES1500D  Foundations of Business  

Knowledge 

Business units
• ACC1100D Accounting 
• ECF1110D Economics
• ECF1120D Finance
• ECF1151D  Quantitative and Statistical 

Techniques for Business
• LAW1100D Legal Framework
• MAN1100D Management
• MAN1600D  Information Systems 

for Business
• MKT1600D  Marketing Principles 

& Practices
• PAC1100D  Professional and 

Academic Communication

Second year of your 
ECU degree 
Choose a single or double major from:

• Bachelor of Business (majors in 
Accounting, Event Management, Finance, 
Hotel Management, Human Resource 
Management, International Business, Law in 
Business, Management, Marketing, Planning, 
Project Management, Sport Management, 
Tourism and Hospitality Management) 8 units 
(120 credit points)

• Bachelor of Marketing, Advertising and 
Public Relations 8 units (120 credit points)

• Bachelor of Marketing and Creative 
Services 8 units (120 credit points)

• Bachelor of Hospitality and Tourism 
Management 8 units (120 credit points)

Professional recognition
Upon successful completion of the relevant 
major with the ECU degree program: Australian 
and New Zealand Association of Leisure Studies 
Inc; Australian Human Resource Institute; 
Australian Market and Social Research Society; 
Australian Marketing Institute; Certified 
Practising Accountants (CPA) Australia; 
Chartered Institute of Marketing (UK); Financial 
Services Institute of Australasia (FINSIA); 
Institute of Chartered Accountants in Australia 
(ICAA); Institute of Public Accountants (IPA); 
and Parks and Leisure Australia (WA).

CRICOS code: 018819J

Advanced Diploma of Business
Selected units from second year of the Bachelor 
of Business may be available from time to time, 
subject to demand. Students should refer to their 
course planner for required units. 
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Course outlines (continued)

Diploma of Communications and Creative Industries
This program focuses on both theoretical 
and practical dimensions of communication 
with introductory‑level units in which you 
acquire fundamental skills that are essential 
to the program and your future career. On 
completion you are eligible to enter the second 
year of ECU’s Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor 
of Communications, Bachelor of Creative 
Industries or Bachelor of Marketing and 
Creative Services, in a choice of study areas. 

Employment and career options
Potential careers in: advertising, broadcasting, 
communications, film criticism, graphic 
design, journalism, marketing, producing.

Average starting salaries
According to 2012 research conducted by 
Graduate Careers Australia, average national 
graduate starting salaries are:
Humanities: A$52,000 
Languages: A$47,000 
Visual/Performing Arts: A$40,000

ECU offers 24/7 access to artists’ studios, edit 
suites and computing labs with printing facilities 
and the latest software. It has a film and television 
studio, radio broadcast suites, photography 
studios, printing and lighting labs. Practical 
experience within industry is built into many ECU 
Communications programs. 

Location
Mount Lawley Campus

Duration 
Two or three trimesters

2015 Program fee
A$21,600 (International students) 
A$10,200 (Australian students)

Progression rule to bachelor’s degree
Minimum 50 percent pass in all units.

Core units 
Select eight units in total
• CMM1101D Reading Media Texts 
• CMM1105D Study Skills 
• CCA1108D  Communications and 

Digital Technology 
• CMM1109D Cyberculture Studies 
• CMM1113D Media and Social Context 
• BRO1000D iTalk ‑ Presentation Skills
• CCA1103D  Creativity — Theory, Practice 

and History
• IMM1121D Digital Photo Media

Articulation into the Bachelor of 
Marketing and Creative Services 
Select eight units comprising five core units and 
three elective units from any diploma program.

Core units 
• CCA1103D   Creativity ‑ Theory, Practice 

and History
• BRO1000D iTalk ‑ Presentation Skills
• CCA1108D  Communications and 

Digital Technology
• IMM1121D  Digital Photo Media
• MKT1600D Marketing Principles and 

Practices

Second year of your ECU degree
• Bachelor of Communications (majors in, 

Advertising, Broadcasting, Creative Services, 
Journalism, Media, Culture and Mass 
Communications, Public Relations) 8 units 
(120 credit points)

• Bachelor of Creative Industries (majors in, 
Animation, Environmental and Spatial Design#, 
Film and Video, Game Design and Culture, 
Graphic Design#, Interactive Media, 
Photomedia) 8 units (120 credit points)

• Bachelor of Arts (majors in, Contemporary 
Fashion and Textiles#, English, French, History, 
Japanese, Politics and International Relations, 
Visual Arts#, Writing) 8 units (120 credit points)

• Bachelor of Marketing and Creative 
Services 8 units (120 credit points)

• Bachelor of Hospitality and Tourism 
Management 8 units (120 credit points)

• Bachelor of Marketing Advertising and 
Public Relations 8 units (120 credit points)

Students may also select a second major or 
combination of a minor and/or electives.

Professional recognition
Upon successful completion of the relevant 
ECU degree program: International Advertising 
Association (IAA); Public Relations Institute of 
Australia (PRIA).

CRICOS code: 022085G 
Additional entry requirements on page 16.

Diploma of Hotel Management 
By completing this program you will be 
suitably equipped to work in commercial 
enterprises under supervision, using skills 
gained in the diploma. After completing 
the diploma you will be eligible to enter 
the second year of ECU’s Bachelor of 
International Hotel and Resort Management.

Employment and career options
Potential careers in: conference 
coordination, event management, 
food and beverage management, 
front office management, gaming 
supervision, hospitality business 
management, hotel/resort 
management, restaurant management.

Average starting salaries
According to 2012 research conducted 
by Graduate Careers Australia, average 
national graduate starting salaries are:
Business Studies: A$53,000 
Humanities: A$52,000

The industry‑based course is designed to 
provide students with the essential knowledge 
and competencies required in hotels and resort 
organisations. This course also provides students 
with the opportunity for a one semester internship 
placement with a leading hotel or resort when 
they progress into their second year of the 
bachelor degree.

Location
Mount Lawley Campus

Duration 
Two or three trimesters

2015 Program fee
A$23,400 (International students) 
A$10,200 (Australian students)

Progression rule to bachelor’s degree
Minimum 50 percent pass in all units.

Core units 
Select eight units in total
• ACC1100D Accounting
• BES1500D  Foundations of 

Business Knowledge

• PAC1100D  Professional and Academic 
Communication

• HOS2220D  Rooms Division Management
• MAN1600D  Information Systems for Business 

Plus three electives from:
• MAN1100D Management 
• MKT1600D  Marketing Principles 

and Practices
• TSM2111D   Introduction to Hospitality 

and Tourism
• HOS2325D   Managing the Service Experience

Pre-requisite 
Pass in Year 12 Mathematics (or 
equivalent) preferred.

Second year of your ECU degree
• Bachelor of International Hotel and 

Resort Management  
8 units (120 credit points)

• Bachelor of Hospitality and Tourism 
Management 8 units (120 credit points)

CRICOS code: 036635A

Diploma of Science (Computing/IT) 
This program introduces you to computer 
science, games programming, software 
engineering, internet working technology, 
computer security, IT and other emerging 
fields. On completion you will be eligible to 
enter the second year of ECU’s Bachelor of 
Computer Science, Bachelor of Information 
Technology or Bachelor of Science (Cyber 
Security) with a choice of study areas.

Employment and career options
Potential careers in: computer incident 
investigation, computer programming, digital 
forensics information security, IT consulting, 
software engineering, systems administration, 
web management.

Average starting salaries
According to 2012 research conducted by 
Graduate Careers Australia, average national 
graduate starting salaries are:
Business Studies: A$53,000 
Computer Science: A$59,000 

All computing courses at ECU are developed 
in consultation with the IT industry and have 
received the Australian Computer Society’s 
highest level of accreditation (Level 1). 
ECU’s computing and cyber security graduates 

are actively sought by national and international 
employers. ECU’s strong industry relationships 
ensure that its computing and IT courses are 
relevant and cutting edge of their field. Students 
from the degree programs have won or placed 
highly in national competitions and awards. The 
university’s computer labs contain state‑of‑the‑art 
equipment and include specialist labs for wireless 
networking, games programming and simulation, 
computer security and digital forensics.

Location
Mount Lawley Campus

Duration 
Two or three trimesters

2015 Program fee
A$22,200 (International students) 
A$10,200 (Australian students)

Progression rule to bachelor’s degree
Minimum 50 percent pass in all units.

Core units 
Select eight units in total
• CSG1102D Operating Systems 
• CSG1105D Applied Communications 
• CSG1132D  Communicating in an 

IT Environment 

• CSG1207D  Systems and Database Design 
• CSI1101D Computer Security 
• CSI1241D Systems Analysis 
• CSP1150D Programming Principles 
• ENS1161D Computer Fundamentals 

Second year of your ECU 
degree
• Bachelor of Computer Science 

(majors in, Computer Science, Games 
Programming, Software Engineering) 8 units 
(120 credit points)

• Bachelor of Information Technology 
(majors in, Computer Security, Information 
Services, Information Technology) 8 units 
(120 credit points)

• Bachelor of Science (Cyber Security) 
8 units (120 credit points) 

Professional recognition
Degree graduates are ranked at professional 
level by the Australian Computer Society (ACS).

CRICOS code: 032042C

Diploma of Science (Engineering Studies)
This program is specially designed for 
students wishing to enrol in the wide 
range of courses offered by ECU’s School 
of Engineering. 

After completing the diploma you will be 
eligible to enter the second year of ECU’s 
Bachelor of Engineering or Bachelor of 
Technology with a choice of study areas. 

Employment and career options
Potential careers in: automotive technology, 
civil engineering, computer systems 
engineering, control and automation 
engineering, electrical engineering, 
electronics engineering, mechanical 
engineering.

Average starting salaries
According to 2012 research conducted by 
Graduate Careers Australia, average national 
graduate starting salaries are:
Civil Engineering: A$58,000 
Electrical Engineering: A$60,000 
Mechanical Engineering: A$57,000 

.

The School of Engineering at ECU is the fastest 
growing engineering school in Australia. 
The courses are structured heavily around 
practical learning and students have the 
opportunity to work with real hardware, not just 
simulation packages. Teaching facilities include 
advanced laboratories with modern industry 
standard equipment.

Location
Joondalup Campus

Duration 
Two or three trimesters

2015 Program fee
A$22,800 (International students) 
A$11,400 (Australian students)

Progression rule to bachelor’s degree
Minimum 50 percent pass in all units.

Core units 
Select eight units in total
• CSP2151D Programming Fundamentals
• ENM1102D  Engineering Drawing and 

Computer‑Aided Design (CAD)
• ENS1154D Introduction to Engineering
• ENS1162D Electrical Engineering IA
• ENS1253D Electrical Engineering IB
• ENS1101D Engineering Mechanics
• MAT1163D Linear Algebra
• MAT1236D Calculus I

Pre-requisite units:
• MTH001A Advanced Mathematics†

• PHY001A Physics†

Second year of your 
ECU degree
• Bachelor of Engineering (majors in, Civil, 

Computer Systems, Electrical Power, 
Electronics and Communications, 
Instrumentation Control and Automation, 
Mechanical, Mechatronics, Chemical§) 8 
units (120 credit points)

• Bachelor of Technology (majors in, 
Electronic and Computer Systems, 
Motorsports) 8 units (120 credit points)

• Bachelor of Engineering Science 
8 units (120 credit points)

CRICOS code: 053592K 
Additional entry requirements on page 16.
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Course outlines (continued)

My PIBT: Kartik Goradia, India Business

“As my brother had 
previously studied at PIBT, 
based on his experiences, 
I decided to study the 
Diploma of Business.
The aspects I liked 
best about PIBT were 
the friendly and 
understanding 
staff and the great 
teaching facilities.
PIBT provided me with new 
skills and prepared me for 
what to expect at ECU .”

Diploma of Science (Health Studies)
This program will introduce you to the 
biological, social and cultural elements 
involved in health care, as well as providing 
foundation concepts to aid your progress in 
your proposed area of degree studies. On 
successful completion of the Diploma of 
Science (Health Studies) students will be 
eligible for entry into the relevant Bachelor 
degree at ECU with credits applied for the 
units studied in the Diploma (number of credits 
granted will depend on course stream). 

Employment and career options
Potential careers in: biomedical engineering, 
exercise physiology, health care management, 
nursing, paramedic, pharmaceutical sales, 
psychology, research.

Average starting salaries
According to 2012 research conducted by 
Graduate Careers Australia, average national 
graduate starting salaries are:
Nursing: A$50,000 
Other Health Professional: A$50,000 
Psychology: A$55,000 

ECU offers a range of highly ranked degrees 
that can lead to different careers in fields such 
as biomedical sciences, medical research and 
biochemistry, to name a few. The University has 
the newest nursing wards in Australia and the 
largest and most progressive undergraduate 

nursing program in Western Australia. ECU’s 
Exercise and Sports Science course is one of only 
three courses accredited by Exercise & Sports 
Science Australia (ESSA) and is currently the only 
accredited course of its kind in Western Australia. 
ECU’s Psychology degrees are fully accredited by 
the Australian Psychology Accreditation Council 
(APAC) and have close links to industry.

Location
Joondalup Campus

Duration 
Two or three trimesters

2015 Program fee
A$23,400 (International students) 
A$11,400 (Australian students)

Progression rule to bachelor’s degree
Minimum 50 percent pass in all units.

Core units 
Select eight units in total according to your 
intended major
• HST1109D Epidemiology
• NCS1101D Health and Healthcare Systems
• NCS1102D  Professional Conduct and 

Communication
• NCS1201D Foundations of Nursing
• NCS1202D  Evidence Based Practice in 

Health Care
• NSC1103D Clinical Sciences Introduction
• SCH1101D Cultural Studies
• PSY1101D Introduction to Psychology

• SCH1134D Human Structure and Function
• SCH1143D Systems Physiology

Second year of your 
ECU degree**
Students will be granted credits and exemptions 
towards the respective degrees at ECU.†† 

• Bachelor of Science (Biomedical Science) 
up to 6 units (up to 90 credit points)

• Bachelor of Science (Exercise and Sports 
Science) up to 7 units (up to 105 credit points)

• Bachelor of Science (Nursing)‡ 6 units (90 
credit points)

• Bachelor of Arts (Psychology) up to 8 units 
(up to 120 credit points)

• Bachelor of Science (Psychology) up 
to 8 units (up to 120 credit points)

CRICOS code: 053592K

Other Bachelor of Science majors are available at 
ECU. Credits and exemptions are assessed on a 
case‑by‑case basis.

ECU has a fixed quota for Nursing intake. Students 
that are not packaged with ECU risk missing out on a 
place in the next intake.

Additional entry requirements are below.

#Students selecting these majors will be required to present a portfolio and/or undergo an interview before progressing to their degree at ECU.

† These two units are additional units for students who have not completed the prerequisite study for Calculus I or Physics at Year 12 (or equivalent). MTH001A Advanced 
Maths must be completed before progression to MAT1236D Calculus 1. PHY001A Physics must be completed before progression to ENS1101D Engineering Mechanics. 
These units are not recognised for advanced standing at ECU and are not covered by FEE‑HELP.

§ Students must have year 12 Chemistry or equivalent to enter this bachelor degree.

** To enter the Diploma of Science (Health Studies) leading to these degrees, you must have an IELTS score of 5.5 with no band less than 5.0, except for Nursing you 
must have an IELTS score of 6.0 with no band less than 5.5.

‡ Students progressing to ECU’s Bachelor of Science (Nursing) must achieve an IELTS score of 6.5 (with no individual band less than 6.5) before entry. Additional special 
requirements also apply for students progressing to this degree. See page 20 for details.

†† PIBT Diploma of Science (Health Studies) students will be eligible to receive the diploma after successfully completing eight units. However, up to seven units will be 
credited towards an Exercise and Sports Science degree, six units will be credited towards a Nursing degree, up to six units will be credited towards a Biomedical Science 
degree and up to 8 units will be credited towards a Psychology degree. Students who do not receive the full 8 credits will need to complete additional units during their 
first year at ECU, which will usually extend the duration of their degree.
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English language preparation 

PIBT provides English language courses for people from non-
English speaking backgrounds and direct entry pathways for 
international students wishing to undertake university study at 
ECU and elsewhere.

PIBT is renowned for its excellent teaching 
staff, high quality programs and outstanding 
facilities. Students at both campuses have 
access to a wide variety of student services, 
support and activities, with the added 
advantage of interaction with Australian 
and international students studying degree 
courses. The teachers at PIBT are qualified 
and experienced in teaching English as a 
second language and many have taught 
overseas. They use a variety of teaching 
methods combined with a wide range 
of modern materials and resources to 
encourage active learning. 

English language programs
PIBT offers a variety of English programs 
from beginner to advanced levels.

These include: 

• Academic English programs

• Study tour programs 

• Undergraduate pathway programs: 
University English Bridging Course 
(UEBC) is for students who have met the 
academic entry requirements for entry 
into ECU undergraduate programs, but 
not the English language requirements

• Postgraduate pathway programs: 
the Direct Entry Program (DEP) is for 
students who have met the academic 
entry requirements for entry into ECU 
postgraduate programs, but not the 
English language requirements 

Detailed information about PIBT’s  
English Language courses, including  
course fees and enrolment dates,  
is available at pibt.wa.edu.au/courses.

English language tuition fees for 2015

Program
CRICOS  
code

Duration 
(weeks)

Tuition fee 
(A$)

Administration 
fee ($A)

Materials  
fee (A$)

Academic English (elementary to advanced) 071799A 4–10 $425/week $150 $115

11–20 $425/week $150 $180

21–40 $405/week $150 $210

41+ $395/week $150 $285

University English Bridging Course 1 (overall IELTS 
score of 5.0, with no band score below 5.0)*

060066G 10 $5,230 $150 $180

University English Bridging Course 2 (overall IELTS 
score of 5.5, with no band score below 5.0)*

060067F 10 $5,230 $150 $180

Direct Entry Program (English) (overall IELTS score 
of 5.5, with no band score below 5.5)*

060068E 16 $8,100 $150 $210

English proficiency test for ECU entry ‑ ‑ $250 ‑ ‑

* If you marginally fail to meet these requirements, contact PIBT for advice.

English entry requirements

Program
Certificate IV Tertiary  

Preparation Program (TPP) Diploma
GCE O‑level C C

English 1119 C C

SPM English C C

HKCEE English Syllabus (Post 2007) 3 3

HKDSE 3 3

HKALE Use of English D D

KCSE C C

International Baccalaureate 3 at Higher Level for English 3 at Higher Level for English

IELTS 5.0‡ 5.5 (except Nursing)‡

TOEFL  
New grading system  
Internet (with no band less than 15)

500 
173 
61

525 
195 
71

Pearson Test of English (PTE) Please contact PIBT to find out PTE entry requirements or refer to PIBT’s website.

Certificate IV Successful completion of any Certificate IV program

‡ To enter the Health Studies/Nursing stream of Certificate IV TPP, you must have an IELTS score of 5.5 with no band less than 5.0. To enter the Nursing stream of 
the Diploma of Science (Health Studies), you must have an IELTS score of 6.0 with no band less than 5.5.

IELTS band
Certificate IV Tertiary  

Preparation Program (TPP) Diploma
Less than 4.5 English Language Intensive Courses for 

Overseas Students (ELICOS)
ELICOS

4.5 Certificate IV (MEP) (no IELTS band less than 4.5) ELICOS

5.0 Certificate IV (no IELTS band less than 4.5) Diploma (MEP) (no IELTS band less than 5.0)

5.5+ Certificate IV (no IELTS band less than 4.5) Diploma (no IELTS band less than 5.0)

Please note: English language requirements may vary according to Department of Immigration and Border Protection (DIBP) requirements.
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Admission requirements 

The minimum academic requirements for entry to PIBT 
Certificate IV and Diploma programs are outlined on pages 
21-22. PIBT has established minimum academic requirements 
for its courses; however, each application will be assessed on 
its individual merits.

Not all qualifications or countries are listed, 
and if you have other qualifications you 
should attach certified transcripts to your 
PIBT application form. The college can make 
conditional offers based on forecasted or 
preliminary results where appropriate.

Mature-age entry 
Mature‑age students (aged 20 or above) may 
be admitted to a program without meeting 
the formal academic qualifications. 

You will need to provide evidence of relevant 
work experience and other acceptable 
qualifications or background when submitting 
your application.

Credit transfer 

Students with recognised tertiary studies 
may be eligible for Recognition of Prior 
Learning (RPL) (also known as exemptions). 

Please provide certified copies of your 
academic transcript and subject syllabus. 
See: pibt.wa.edu.au/apply‑today/exemptions 

English language requirements 
International students must be able 
to demonstrate their English language 
proficiency before they enter a PIBT 
program. (Note: IELTS is compulsory for 
Nursing courses). The college may also 
ask selected students to take the Pearson 
Versant Test to demonstrate their English 
proficiency at no extra cost. If you do not 
meet the English language requirements for 
your chosen program, you may be able to 
enrol in an English language program or a 
Mixed English Program (MEP). See the table 
on page 19 for more information. 

Special requirements

Program Special requirements
Certificate IV Tertiary Preparation Program 
leading to a Bachelor of Education

Students must obtain an overall IELTS score of 7.0 with no band less than 6.5 before commencing 
the degree course. 

The IELTS requirement is compulsory.

Certificate IV Tertiary Preparation Program — 
Health Studies/ Nursing stream

Students must have an overall IELTS score of at least 5.5 with no band less than 5.0.

 The IELTS requirement is compulsory.

Tertiary Access Program (TAP) — Health 
Studies/Nursing

Students must have an overall IELTS score of at least 5.5 with no band less than 5.0. Students 
must have completed Year 12 or equivalent.

The IELTS requirement is compulsory.

Diploma of Science — Health Studies/Nursing Students wishing to enter Nursing must have an overall IELTS score of 6.0, with no band 
less than 5.5 upon entry to the Diploma of Science (Health Studies) in Nursing. The IELTS 
requirement is compulsory.

To qualify for ECU’s Bachelor of Science (Nursing), international students must provide current 
evidence of an overall IELTS of 6.5 with no band less than 6.5.

Upon successful completion of the Bachelor of Science (Nursing), students will be eligible to 
register with the Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia (NMBA). To register, all international 
graduates must provide evidence of an overall IELTS score of at least 7.0 in all four bands of IELTS, 
with an overall band of at least 7; or a B pass or above in all four sections of the Occupational 
English Test (OET) Nursing Version. Applicants must achieve the above scores in a single test, 
which has been completed no more than two years before their application for NMBA registration. 
For more information visit nursingmidwiferyboard.gov.au.

All Nursing graduates must be registered with the Nursing and Midwifery Board of Australia to be 
able to work in Australia.

Academic entry requirements

Country
Certificate IV Tertiary  

Preparation Program (TPP)* Diploma*
Australia Completion of Year 11 Completion of Year 12 with acceptable grades

Bahrain Successful completion of General Certificate 
of Education

Completion of A‑levels or 1 year of tertiary study

Bangladesh Completion of Higher Secondary Certificate or Year 11 
equivalent, with an average of 50%

Completion of Higher Secondary Certificate (10+2)/
Intermediate with an average of 50%

Brazil Certificado de Ensino Medio with an average of 6.0 
in 4 subjects

Certificado de Ensino Medio with an average of 7.0 in 
4 subjects

Brunei Completion of Form 5/GCE O‑levels with a 
minimum 4 passes

2 passes in GCE A‑levels, or 1 A‑level and 2 AS levels

China Completion of Senior Middle 2 Completion of Senior Middle 3 with a 70% average 
in  4 academic subjects

Colombia Bachillerato with an average of <65% Bachillerato with an average of 70–75%

Egypt Successful completion of General Certificate 
of Education

Completion of A‑levels or 1 year of tertiary study

France Successful completion of Year 11 Baccalaureate with an average of 10

Hong Kong Senior Secondary 2 with an average of 50% in  4 
academic subjects

Successful completion of the HKDSE with a minimum 
of 7 points (8 points for Engineering), or 2 passes in 
the GCE A‑levels, or 1 A‑level and 2 AS‑levels

India Completion of Senior Secondary Certificate (10+1) Completion of Higher Secondary Certificate (10+2) 
with an average of 50%

Indonesia Completion of SMU III or SMU II with an average 
grade of 7.0 in academic subjects

Completion of SMU III with average grade of 7.0 in  4 
academic subjects

International Baccalaureate Year 1 Diploma Minimum of 20 in 6 IB subjects

Iran Completion of High School Diploma 
or Peeshdaneshgahe

Completion of Peeshdaneshgahe

Japan Completion of Kotogakko Year 2 High school graduation with an average of 2.5 

Jordan Completion of Tawjihi (General Secondary 
Education Certificate Exam)

Completion of A‑levels or 1 year of tertiary study

Kenya Completion of GCE O‑levels or equivalent Completion of KCSE with a C‑grade average, or 2 
passes in the GCE A‑levels, or 1 A‑level and 2 AS‑levels

Korea High School Leaving Certificate Year 2 with 
a D‑grade average

High School Leaving Certificate Year 3 with a 
C‑grade average

Kuwait General Secondary School Certificate General Secondary School Certificate with a minimum 
of 70% or Completion of A‑levels

La Réunion Successful completion of Year 11 Baccalaureate with an average of 10

Macau High School Leaving Certificate Year 2 with 
a D‑grade average

High School Leaving Certificate Year 3 with a 
C‑grade average

Malawi Completion of GCE O‑levels or equivalent 2 passes in the GCE A‑levels, or 1 A‑level and 
2 AS levels

Malaysia Completion of Form 5/SPM: Senior Middle 2 
or equivalent

2 passes in the STPM/NGMP 2.0; UEC with 2 Bs and 
2 Cs in academic subjects, 2 passes in GCE A‑levels, 
or 1 A‑level and 2 AS‑levels

Mauritius Completion of Form 5/GCE O‑levels 2 passes in GCE A‑levels, or 1 A‑level and 2 AS‑levels

Myanmar Matriculation Examination Pass Certificate Assessed individually

Nepal Completion of Higher Secondary Certificate or  
Year 11 equivalent with an average of 50%

Completion of Higher Secondary Certificate (10+2)/
Intermediate with an average of 50%

New Zealand NZ Form 6 or NCEA Level 2 (80 credits) NZ Form 7 or NCEA Level 3 (42 credits) in university 
subjects from Level 3

http://www.pibt.wa.edu.au/apply-today/exemptions/
http://nursingmidwiferyboard.gov.au.
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Country
Certificate IV Tertiary  

Preparation Program (TPP)* Diploma*
Oman Successful completion of General Certificate 

of Education
Completion of A‑levels or 1 year of tertiary study

Pakistan Completion of Higher Secondary Certificate or Year 11 
equivalent with an average of 50%

Completion of Higher Secondary Certificate (10+2)/
Intermediate with an average of 50%

Philippines High School Diploma or NCEE National College 
Entrance Examination or Grade 11 with a minimum 
average of 60%

NCEE with a minimum of 80%; completed first year at 
a recognised tertiary institution

Poland Successful completion of Year 11 Successful completion of Matura

Russia Certificate of Secondary Education Grade 11 
with a GPA of 3.5

Diploma of Completed Specialised 
Secondary Education

Saudi Arabia Successful completion of General Certificate 
of Education

Completion of A‑levels or 1 year of tertiary study

Singapore Completion of Sec 4 (Express)/GCE O‑levels or 
equivalent with a minimum 4 passes

2 passes in the GCE A‑levels, or 1 A‑level and  
2 AS‑levels

Slovakia Completion of Gymnasia Year 12 Completion of Gymnasia Year 13 with a C average

South Africa Successful completion of Year 11 Successful completion of the Senior Certificate 
with matriculation exemption endorsement by 
the Matriculation Board or the South African 
Certification Council Senior Certificate

Sri Lanka Completion of Year 11/GCE O‑levels or equivalent 2 passes in the GCE/SL A‑levels, or 1 A‑level and  
2 AS‑levels

Sweden 2 years of Upper Secondary schooling Upper Secondary School Leaving Certificate 
(Slutbetyg) 10 points

Syria Successful completion of Shahada al‑Thânawiyya 
al‑cÄmma or Shahadat al‑Dirasi al l‑cdadiyya al‑Amma 
al Kafa’a or Brevet

Completion of A‑levels or 1 year of tertiary study

Taiwan Senior High School (Year 2) with a 60% average Senior High School with 60% in final year results  
(Year 3)

Tanzania Completion of GCE O‑levels or equivalent 2 passes in the GCE A‑levels or, 1 A‑level and  
2 AS‑levels

Thailand Completion of Matayom 5 with a GPA of 2.5 Completion of Matayom 6 with a GPA of 2.0 
in relevant academic subjects

Turkey Devlet Meslek Lise Diplomasi: Completion of High 
School Certificate

Devlet Meslek Lise Diplomasi/Lise Diplomasi/On‑
Lisans Diplomasi: Grade 3 (60%) and above

Uganda Completion of GCE O‑levels or equivalent 2 passes in the GCE A‑levels, or 1 A‑level and  
2 AS‑levels

United Arab Emirates Completion of O‑levels Completion of Technical Secondary Diploma

Vietnam Successful completion of Year 11 Successful completion of Year 12 with a 6.0 average

Zambia Completion of GCE O‑levels or equivalent 2 passes in the GCE A‑levels, or 1 A‑level and  
2 AS‑levels

Zimbabwe Completion of GCE O‑levels or equivalent 2 passes in the GCE A‑levels, or 1 A‑level and  
2 AS‑levels

*Students who do not meet these academic entry requirements can apply based on an Entry Portfolio. An Entry Portfolio consists of a portfolio of evidence 
that includes your qualifications, school results, work and life experiences, and education goals. PIBT will assess your portfolio and make an offer should 
you demonstrate sufficient attributes to be successful at PIBT. Please visit pibt.wa.edu.au/students/documents for a portfolio application form.

Academic requirements (continued) Navitas bursaries and scholarships

Navitas family bursaries
Navitas offers financial support in the form 
of family bursaries. A bursary applies where 
two or more students from the same family 
study with a Navitas member institution.*

The bursary is equivalent to 10 percent of 
the tuition fee of your program of study.†

Navitas academic 
merit scholarships

Navitas is committed to helping you 
achieve your career goals by offering 
scholarships to outstanding students.

Each term, Navitas colleges* award two 
students with academic merit scholarships.

For more information, talk to an Advisor 
at your college about how to apply for a 
merit scholarship or visit individual college 
websites and search for ‘scholarships 
and bursaries’.

* The Navitas family bursary and academic merit 
scholarships are offered to students studying at 
ACBT, ACN, AUSI, BCUIC, Curtin College, Curtin 
University Sydney, Curtin Singapore, CRIC, EIBT, 
EIC, Eynesbury, FIC, HIC, ICM, ICP, ICRGU, ICWS, 
La Trobe Melbourne, LBIC, Macquarie City 
Campus, MIBT, MIBT Indonesia, Navitas at UMass 
Boston, Navitas at UMass Dartmouth, Navitas at 
UMass Lowell, Navitas at WKU, Navitas at UNH, 
NIC, PIBT, PUIC, QIBT, SAIBT, SIBT and UCIC only.

† Certificate programs may also be known or 
registered as Foundation Studies or University 
Transfer Program Stage I. Diploma programs may 
also be known or registered as Undergraduate 
Pathway, University Transfer Program (UTP), 
University Transfer Program Stage II or University 
Pathways Program (UPP). The Navitas bursary is 
not applicable to any English language program or 
any component of an English language program 
offered by a Navitas member institution.

This information is correct as at the time of printing 
and may be subject to change without notice or at 
the discretion of Navitas member institutions or 
Navitas Limited.

Privacy Policy
Navitas Limited (Navitas) is subject to the 
Australian Privacy Act 1988 (Cth).

The Privacy Act regulates how private 
sector entities collect, use, disclosure and 
otherwise handle personal information.

The Privacy Policy outlines how Navitas 
deals with the personal information we 
collect. People who deal with Navitas are 
entitled to expect that any information 
collected will be treated in accordance  
with our Australian privacy responsibilities 
and obligations. Please refer to  
pibt.wa.edu.au/privacy for full details
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Further information online

Policies and procedures:  
pibt.wa.edu.au/policies 
To comply with legislative requirements, PIBT has a number 
of policies and procedures in place to comply with quality, 
regulatory and legislative requirements. These processes 
form a framework to ensure PIBT delivers a high-quality 
service to its students. Important policies include: 

• ESOS Framework

• Privacy Policy

• Code of Practice

• Service Charter 

• Assessment Policy

• Assessment Guidelines

• Complaints and Appeals Policy

• Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)

• Progress and Graduation Policy

• Enrolment Policy

International student visas:  
pibt.wa.edu.au/students/visas 
All international students must possess a current student visa 
while they are studying in Australia. This information does 
not apply to prospective students who are Australian citizens 
or permanent residents of Australia. Visit pibt.wa.edu.au/
students/visas for answers to these questions:

• One visa for all your studies

• How do I apply?

• What are the visa requirements?

• What are the visa conditions?

• Do I need health cover?

• How long is my visa valid for?

• How do I renew my visa?

• Can I work in Australia while 
on a student visa?

• What if I have dependants? 

Enrolment Terms of Offer: 
pibt.wa.edu.au/policies
To view PIBT’s Enrolment Terms of Offer (International 
Students) and Enrolment Terms of Offer (Local Students) 
please visit pibt.wa.edu.au/policies. This document is also 
sent out with all Letters of Offer. Important information 
outlined in these documents include:

• The Agreement

• Fees

• Visa Conditions

• Privacy of Information

• Refund policy

How to apply:  
pibt.wa.edu.au/apply-today/howtoapply
You may apply to PIBT directly or through a PIBT 
representative in your home country. 

For a list of authorised PIBT representatives  
in your country, visit pibt.wa.edu.au/pibt‑ 
representatives. Early application and 
payment will secure your place in your 
chosen course and allow you enough time to 
obtain a student visa. Visit pibt.wa.edu.au/
apply‑today/howtoapply for answers to 
these questions:

• Application process 

• What happens next?

• Payment 

• FEE‑HELP

• Can I apply for Recognition 
of Prior Learning (RPL)

• When do I apply for a visa?

Accommodation options:  
pibt.wa.edu.au/students/accommodation
There are several accommodation options available 
while you study at PIBT. You should start planning your 
accommodation at least six to eight weeks before arriving 
in Australia. Complete all required applications in full, as this 
will help you find the best accommodation and ensure you 
have airport pick-up to suit your needs. Accommodation 
options include:

• Options if you are under 18 years of age

• ECU on‑campus accommodation

• Homestay providers

• Off‑campus accommodation

• Temporary accommodation

• Airport reception
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Please print in BLOCK LETTERS

Application form

Personal details (As shown in passport)

Title:    Mr      Ms    Mrs    Miss    Other  

Family name:

Given names: 

Preferred name:

Date of birth:  DAY / MONTH /  YEAR Gender:    Male    Female

Country of birth: Passport number:

Nationality (on passport):

Passport expiry date:  DAY / MONTH /  YEAR

Are you a citizen or permanent resident of Australia?      Yes    No

If ‘yes’, please provide evidence of citizenship or residency (e.g. a certified 
copy* of your birth certificate, passport, citizenship certificate or visa).  
If verification is not supplied, fees and conditions for international students 
will apply. 
* See the next page for information about certified documents.

Will you be applying for FEE-HELP assistance for all or part of your  
tuition fees?     Yes    No 
(Note: This scheme is only available to Australian citizens).

Have you previously studied at PIBT?     Yes    No 
If ‘yes’, please provide your PIBT student ID number:  

Do you grant PIBT permission to provide your parent or guardian listed 
below with any information pertaining to your application to study, ongoing 
academic progress, results and attendance?      Yes    No

Contact details
Applicant’s contact details (Compulsory)

Address in Australia (if known):

Address overseas:

Telephone: Mobile:

Email address:

Parent’s/guardian contact details (Compulsory)

Family name:

Given names:

Relationship to applicant: 

Address:

Telephone: Mobile:

Email address:

Agent’s contact details

Agent name:

Agent office code:

Address:

Country: Post/zip code:

Telephone: Mobile:

Facsimile:

Email address:

Previous studies
Secondary Education – highest level achieved

Name of qualification (e.g. Year 12, HKDSE or ‘A’ Levels):

Name of school:

Country/state:

Completed:   Yes    No Year completed:

Language of instruction:

Post-secondary/tertiary education: highest level achieved

Name of qualification (e.g. degree, diploma):

Name of school/institution:

Country/state:

Completed:   Yes    No Year completed:

Language of instruction:

Will you be applying for exemptions (recognition of prior learning)? 
  Yes    No  
If so, provide copies of relevant academic transcripts detailed syllabus  
and a completed Recognition of Prior Learning form, available at  
pibt.wa.edu.au/students/documents.

Have you ever been expelled or your study been terminated by a college or 
university in Australia?     Yes    No

If ‘yes’, please provide name of the college or university:  

Employment history
If you believe you have employment experience that is relevant to the program 
you are applying for, please attach a CV and references. 

Program selection
English program

 Academic Course start date: DAY / MONTH / YEAR 
Number of weeks:   

Pre-university (Certificate) program
 Certificate IV Tertiary Preparation Program (TPP)   

Discipline/stream:  

University-level (Diploma) program 
 Business  
 Communications and Creative Industries   
 Hotel Management  
 Science (Computing/IT) Stream:  (mandatory) 
 Science (Engineering Studies) Stream:  (mandatory) 
 Science (Health Studies) Stream:  (mandatory)

Please specify when you prefer to begin your studies:

Year:        February           June          October 

Request for disability support

Do you have a disability that may affect your studies?       Yes    No 

If ‘yes’, please specify:     Hearing      Vision        Mobility   

   Medical      Learning       Other (please specify):   
Please attach relevant information so that PIBT can arrange assistance 
if possible. 

International students only
English proficiency

(Please tick and attach documentary evidence where applicable)

  English is my first language  
   English was the language of instruction during my secondary school studies 
and I gained a satisfactory pass in final-year English (results attached).

PIBT1975 App Form_AW.indd   1 21/05/2014   10:29 am

Your investment

Fees and charges for 2015 academic year

Program
CRICOS 
code Duration

Total program fees 
for international 
students (A$)*

Total program fees 
for Australian citizens and 
permanent residents (A$)*

Pre-university level

Certificate IV Tertiary Preparation Program TBA 2 or 3 trimesters $17,800 $10,100

Certificate IV (Mixed English Program)† TBA 3 trimesters $17,800 + $5,000 $10,100+ $5,000

Tertiary Access Program (TAP)** 072964G 1 trimester $8,900 $5,000

University level

Diploma of Business 018819J 2 or 3 trimesters $23,400 $10,200

Diploma of Hotel Management 036635A 2 or 3 trimesters $23,400 $10,200

Advanced Diploma of Business 018817M 1 trimester $11,700‡ $5,100‡

Diploma of Science (Computing/IT) 032042C 2 or 3 trimesters $22,200 $10,200

Diploma of Communications and  
Creative Industries

022085G 2 or 3 trimesters $21,600 $10,200

Diploma of Science (Engineering Studies) 053592K 2 or 3 trimesters $22,800 $11,400§

Diploma of Science (Health Studies) 053592K 2 or 3 trimesters $23,400 $11,400

* All listed tuition fees are indicative only and are subject to change. 

† The additional fee of $5,000 for the Mixed English Program covers 15 hours of English language training a week for 12 weeks. This course combination will be spread 
over three trimesters.

‡ This fee is in addition to the standard Diploma of Business fee.

§ Australian Citizens cannot claim FEE‑HELP for unit MTH001A (Advanced Mathematics) or PHY001A Physics.

** TAP students are required to complete three stream modules plus Communications Skills II (COM201A) in one trimester to qualify for entry to the diploma. 
Failure to do so will require students to complete the full Certificate IV TPP program (eight modules). Additional special requirements also apply for some streams.

Program fees include:
• tuition (half of the fees for the first 

course plus Overseas Health Cover 
is payable on enrolment. Subsequent 
trimester fees are payable two weeks 
before the start of each trimester) 

• English support and academic 
skills seminars relevant to 
Australian study methods

• an orientation program (see page 9) 

• access to library, computing, 
sporting and social activities

• student counselling and academic 
assistance as required

• unlimited internet downloads 
for coursework

Program fees do not include:
• accommodation

• meals and transport

• entertainment

• textbooks, stationery and printing

• health cover

• visa processing fee

• airfares 

• lab clothing, shoes and equipment 
for Science students

Cost of living:
Your budget for living expenses will depend 
on the type of lifestyle and accommodation 
you choose. To cover weekly expenses, a 
single student needs a minimum of A$18,610 
each year to cover living costs.

For more information visit pibt.wa.edu.au/ 
students/accommodation or 
studyinaustralia.gov.au and follow the links 
to live in Australia_living costs.

FEE-HELP Important 
information for 
Australian students

FEE‑HELP is an Australian Government loan 
scheme for eligible, full‑fee‑paying students 
to help pay all or part of their tuition fees. 
The scheme is open to any student who 
is an Australian citizen and is studying with 
an eligible higher‑education provider such 
as PIBT. 

A student may pay a maximum of 
$96,000 (indexed at 1 January each 
year) in tuition fees using FEE‑HELP 
over their lifetime, depending on the 
courses they undertake. Students repay 
their loan through the tax system once 
their income is above the minimum 
threshold for compulsory repayment. 

If you are eligible for FEE‑HELP you will 
receive a ‘Request for FEE‑HELP assistance’ 
form with your letter of offer. To guarantee 
your place at PIBT, you will need to complete 
and return this form to PIBT before your 
course commences. 

Note: FEE‑HELP is only available to eligible 
PIBT students who are enrolling in diploma 
programs. For more information, contact us at 
info@pibt.wa.edu.au or visit studyassist.gov.au 
and follow the links.

info@pibt.wa.edu.au
studyassist.gov.au


Creating opportunities for success
Navitas provides you with the education you 
need, to get where you want to be in life. From 
English language skills and courses to help you 
enter university, to training for the workplace, 
Navitas colleges and campuses in 28 countries 
will support you every step of the way. 

With over 110 Navitas and SAE Institution 
locations across the globe, and over 80,000 
students currently studying with us, we 
understand the world’s learning needs. 

We’ve become one of the most trusted 
providers of education and training in the world. 

Navitas offers to students, professionals 
and migrants from around the world, the 
following opportunities:

• English language training 
• High school studies 
• University preparation and programs
• Post-secondary education for creative 

media technology

• Career advancement programs 
• Student recruitment 
• Internship programs
• Migrant settlement services 

We also offer customised workplace training 
for companies, and a range of training 
and settlement services for the Australian 
government. Wherever you are, and wherever 
you want to be, the knowledge and resources 
of our staff around the world will ensure 
your success.
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Education for your world

Members and affiliates of Navitas: 
Australia

• ACAP (Australian College of 
Applied Psychology) 

• ATTC (Australian TESOL Training Centre) 
• CELUSA (Centre for English Language  

in the University of South Australia) 
• Curtin College — Curtin University, Perth 
• Curtin University Sydney
• Eynesbury — The University of Adelaide  

and University of South Australia
• Hawthorn-Melbourne
• La Trobe Melbourne — La Trobe University
• La Trobe University Sydney Campus
• MIBT — Deakin University, Melbourne
• MQC — Macquarie University, Sydney 
• Navitas English 
• Navitas Health Skills Australia
• NCPS (Navitas College of Public Safety)
• Navitas Professional
• NIC — The University of Newcastle
• PIBT — Edith Cowan University, Perth 
• QIBT — Griffith University, 

Brisbane and the Gold Coast
• SAE Institutions — Perth, Sydney, 

Melbourne, Adelaide, Brisbane, Byron Bay
• SAIBT — University of South 

Australia, Adelaide
• SIBT — Macquarie University, Sydney 

Canada

• FIC — Simon Fraser University, Vancouver 
• ICM — the University of Manitoba, Winnipeg 

United Kingdom 

• BCUIC — Birmingham City University 
• CRIC — Anglia Ruskin University, Cambridge 
• EIC — Edinburgh Napier University 
• HIC — University of Hertfordshire, Hatfield
• ICP — University of Portsmouth
• ICRGU — Robert Gordon University, Aberdeen 
• ICWS — Swansea University
• LBIC — Brunel University, London
• PUIC — Plymouth University 
• SAE Institutions — Oxford, London, 

Liverpool, Glasgow

United States of America

• Navitas at UMass Boston — 
University of Massachusetts Boston 

• Navitas at UMass Dartmouth — 
University of Massachusetts Dartmouth 

• Navitas at UMass Lowell — 
University of Massachusetts Lowell 

• Navitas at UNH — 
University of New Hampshire 

• Navitas at WKU — 
Western Kentucky University (WKU) 

• SAE Institutions

Africa

• AUSI — Edith Cowan University, Kenya
• SAE Institute, South Africa

Asia

• ACBT — Edith Cowan University, Sri Lanka 
• Curtin Singapore (The Singapore  

Campus of Curtin University)
• MIBT Jakarta, Indonesia
• SAE Institutions —  

India, Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Singapore, Thailand

Central America

• SAE Institute, Mexico

Europe

• SAE Institutions/Qantm Colleges — 
Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, 
Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Slovenia, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey

Middle East

• SAE Institutions — Jordan and Kuwait

New Zealand

• SAE Institute, Auckland
• UCIC — University of Canterbury, Christchurch

Australian College of Business and Technology (ACBT) are affiliated organisations and are not owned by Navitas Limited.
NAVITAS USA: These schools are authorized under federal law to enrol non-immigrant alien students.
Registered Company names and CRICOS provider codes: SAE Institute Pty Ltd 00312F (NSW), 02431E (WA), 02047B (VIC), 03204G (QLD), Navitas Bundoora Pty Ltd trading as La Trobe Melbourne 03312D; La Trobe University 00115M (VIC), 
Australian Campus Network Pty Limited; La Trobe University 02218K (NSW); Colleges of Business and Technology (WA) Pty Ltd 02042G; Curtin University 00301J (WA), Colleges of Business and Technology (NSW) Pty Ltd trading as Curtin Sydney; 
Curtin University 02637B (NSW); Educational Enterprises Australia Pty Ltd trading as Eynesbury 00561M; The University of Adelaide 00123M; Melbourne Institute of Business and Technology Pty Ltd 01590J; Deakin University 00113B; Perth 
Institute of Business and Technology Pty Ltd 01312J; Edith Cowan University 00279B; Queensland Institute of Business and Technology Pty Ltd 01737F; Griffith University 00233E; South Australian Institute of Business and Technology Pty Ltd 
02193C; University of South Australia 00121B; Sydney Institute of Business and Technology Pty Ltd 01576G; Macquarie University 00002J; IBT Sydney Pty Ltd trading as Macquarie City Campus; Newcastle International College 03293B;  
The University of Newcastle 00109J. Navitas English: Courses are delivered by Navitas English Services Pty Ltd (ACN 002 069 730), CRICOS Provider 00289M; The Certificate IV in TESOL is delivered by Navitas English Pty Ltd (ACN 003 916 701), 
CRICOS Provider 00031D. Centre for English Language in the University of South Australia 02193C; Hawthorn-Melbourne (Hawthorn Learning Pty Ltd, ACN 124 204 171) CRICOS provider code: 02931G; Navitas Professional Institute Pty Ltd 
trading as Navitas College of Public Safety (NCPS) and Australian College of Applied Psychology (ACAP). National CRICOS provider code: 01328A. UCIC NZQA Provider Number 7177. ICM CRA BN: 81210 5146; FIC CRA BN: 81210 5146. Company 
Numbers: Birmingham City International College Ltd trading as Birmingham City University International College (BCUIC) 07445570; CRIC 06407773; EIC 06822392; ICP 06770123; ICWS 6412162; HIBT Ltd trading as HIC 5163612; London IBT 
Ltd. trading as London Brunel International College (LBIC); Plymouth Devon International College Ltd trading as Plymouth University International College (PUIC) 06822402; ICRGU 07154254. Navitas Limited ABN 69 109 613 309
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  I have taken an IELTS or TOEFL test (results attached). 
   I have obtained a satisfactory mark or score in another examination  
or test acceptable to PIBT (e.g. completion of at least the first year  
of a post-secondary/tertiary course at a college or university where  
the language of instruction was English). 

IELTS (Academic) or TOEFL score:

Other English test: Score:

Are you currently enrolled in an ELICOS school?      Yes    No

If ‘yes’, please provide name of school: 

Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC)
PIBT will provide all international students with an OSHC policy 
provided by Allianz Global Assistance

OSHC required:      Single       Family 
 Please tick if you do not want your email address given to Allianz. 

If you DO NOT wish to use the OSHC policy provided by Allianz Global 
Assistance, please provide the details of your preferred provider.

OSHC provider name: 

OSHC number:

OSHC expiry date:    DAY / MONTH /  YEAR

Visa

Which type of visa will you be applying for?    
 Student       Tourist         Working Holiday Visa    

   Other (please specify): 

If you are currently studying in Australia, please complete the 
following fields.

Name of institution: 

Visa type: Visa expiry date: DAY / MONTH /  YEAR

OSHC provider name: 

OSHC number: OSHC expiry date: DAY / MONTH / YEAR

Sponsored students only 
Name of sponsoring organisation: 

Type of sponsorship (e.g. tuition fees, living expenses):

Other information

How did you first learn about PIBT? You may tick more than one. 
 Exhibition/seminar  
 Newspaper/magazine 
  Recommended by a friend/relative — if so, is your friend/relative a  
PIBT student?     Yes    No
 Recommended by an education agent  
 Internet, please specify:   
 Other (please specify): 

Application checklist

Check that you have:

 completed all sections of the Application form 
  read and understood the Enrolment Terms of Offer available at  
pibt.wa.edu.au/policies

Check that you have attached:

 certified copies of your academic qualifications* 
 evidence of your English language proficiency (if required) 
 a copy of your passport, visa or birth certificate (if required) 
 any relevant employment documentation (if required) 
 certified translations of any documents not in English 

* A certified copy is signed by an authorised officer to acknowledge that it 
matches the original document exactly. Authorised officers include:

• staff of the PIBT office in Perth 
• an authorised PIBT representative (visit pibt.wa.edu.au for details)
• staff of the institution that issued the document
• a Justice of the Peace or Public Notary
• staff of an Australian Embassy, Consulate or High Commission 

Declaration
I declare the information I have supplied on this form is, to the best of my understanding 
and belief, complete and correct. I understand that giving false or incomplete information 
may lead to my application being refused or my enrolment cancelled. I have read and 
understood the relevant program information in this brochure and/or on the PIBT 
website and I have sufficient information about PIBT to enrol. I understand that the 
pathway may lead to future studies at ECU, subject to ECU’s entry requirements.  
I understand that PIBT fees may increase. I accept liability for payment of all fees as 
explained in the PIBT brochure, and I agree to abide by the Refund policy as outlined in 
pibt.wa.edu.au/policies. I have read the information about living expenses on page 26 
and I understand that living expenses in Australia may be higher than in my own country. 
I confirm that I am able to meet these expenses. I have understood and I accept the 
Enrolment Terms of Offer at pibt.wa.edu.au/policies. I understand that PIBT may, by written 
notice, vary its conditions as may be necessary to comply with any law or regulation, or 
amendment of any law or regulation, of the Commonwealth of Australia or the State of 
Western Australia.I give permission for PIBT and ECU to obtain official records from an 
educational institution attended by me, and to supply my contact details and any relevant 
official records to educational institutions I am eligible to gain admission to. I authorise 
PIBT to provide my personal information, including my contact details and enrolment 
details, to third parties in accordance with PIBT’s Privacy policy. These third parties include 
PIBT representatives (agents) acting on my behalf; ECU (to facilitate progression from PIBT 
to the next stage of my studies); and Navitas Limited and its affiliates (to communicate 
regarding pathways and services offered by Navitas Limited and its related companies. 

International students only: I understand that it is my responsibility to maintain valid 
Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC). I also understand that if I am no longer enrolled 
at PIBT, my OSHC membership can be transferred. I understand that if I have applied 
through an approved PIBT/ECU agent, all correspondence relating to my application 
will be forwarded to that agent. In the circumstances of any suspected breach of my 
student visa conditions, I authorise PIBT to provide my personal information, including 
my contact details and enrolment details, to the Australian Government’s designated 
authorities, the Tuition Assurance Scheme and the ESOS Assurance Fund Manager. 

Protection: I give permission for PIBT to obtain records and information 
from my current OSHC provider (if applicable). I also agree that PIBT is 
able to exchange information with my OSHC provider with respect to 
meeting my visa requirements and maintaining my OSHC cover. 

I understand that any conditions concerning an offer of admission will be contained 
in my letter of offer from PIBT, which I will be required to read and sign. 

Applicant’s signature:  
(must be the same signature as in your passport)

Date:     DAY / MONTH /  YEAR

If you are under 18 years of age, your parent or guardian must also sign this 
application form. 

Parent’s/guardian’s signature:

Date:     DAY / MONTH /  YEAR

*Unsigned applications cannot be processed. Agents cannot sign on an 
applicant’s behalf. 

Application submission
This application form has been submitted in: 

City: Country:

Postal address for applications
Admissions Office
Perth Institute of Business and Technology 
Edith Cowan University, Building 10 Mount Lawley Campus 
2 Bradford Street Mount Lawley WA 6050 Australia

T +61 8 6279 1100   F +61 8 6279 1111 
E info@pibt.wa.edu.au  W pibt.wa.edu.au

Or through a PIBT representative:

Representative’s stamp
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Education for your world

Edith Cowan University  
Building 10 Mount Lawley Campus  
2 Bradford Street  
Mount Lawley WA 6050 Australia

T +61 8 6279 1100  
F +61 8 6279 1111 
E info@pibt.wa.edu.au

ABN: 35 064 377 993 
CRICOS provider code: PIBT 01312J 
Edith Cowan University IPC: 00279B

The information contained in this guide  
is correct at the time of publication;  
however, Perth Institute of Business and 
Technology Pty Ltd (PIBT) reserves the 
right to alter, amend or delete details at 
any time without notice. 

Selected photographs in this publication are  
Copyright © Paul Foley/Lightmoods 2013 and 
courtesy of Richard Evans, Photographer.

This guide is provided free of charge.
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